
Year 6 life skills...

Each week we think it would be great for our to learn 3 new life 
skills. This week we would like you to have a go at:
● Planting a seed and helping it grow
● Cleaning a room in the house
● Donating something to charity
We would love you send us photos of you learning these new skills. 
We will try and upload photos of us doing the same thing! 



Maths- ADDITION!

Hello 6! A massive thank you for all of your effort with your home learning last week - you 
nailed it!

This week, in maths, we are moving onto ADDITION. We will recap methods, tips, tricks and 
most effective or efficient ways to tackle problems linked to addition. Remember, you are all 
fantastic mathematicians with an incredible set of skills, that will enable you to tackle various 
different problems and challenges! Sometimes a written method is needed, other times it will 
be best to use a mental method and other times it may be helpful to check using the INVERSE.

Have a look (and giggle) at these videos to think about the hows and whys of addition:

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zvdq6sg
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zy2mn39/articles/z3kmrwx

As well as the task that we have set, your Mymaths will have some tasks for you to complete. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zvdq6sg
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zy2mn39/articles/z3kmrwx
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Here’s a little challenge from Mr N!

What do you need to do?
Why?

Prove it!

Explain to me!



WW2-What happened at home?

As this was meant to be a half term of revision, we now have time to continue with 
WW2 learning with the rest of the school. Over the next 6 weeks we will be looking 
at:
● The Land Army 
● The blitz in London
● The blitz in Plymouth
● VE day
● Code breaking
● WW2 vehicle technology

Learning will be presented in the same way it has previous weeks. Keep sending any 
addition learning to us on the year 6 email address- 
year6homelearning@threemilestone.cornwall.sch.uk 

mailto:year6homelearning@threemilestone.cornwall.sch.uk


WW2- The Land Army

To get to know the crucial role the Land Army played in WW2, you will complete the 
following VIPERS task based on various historical sources from the time. Read each 
sources then answer the questions that match.  Remember to answer each 
question in a full sentence!

Source 1- Front page of ‘The Land Girl’ magazine, April 1943

1a) How many meals for 1 person were produced each day, from home-grown food, in Britain in 1943?

1b) How many meals a day had to be shipped to Britain in April 1943?

1c) Why couldn’t the Women’s Land Army rest in 1943? What were they trying to do?



Source 2 - Recruiting poster 
2a) Why did the government want women to join the Land Army?

2b) What does this poster tell you?

2c) What do you think about the way this poster is designed? For example, do you think it provides a truthful 
picture of work on the land?

Sources 3- Photo taken in 1944
3a) What are the Land Girls doing in this photograph?

3b) What do you think Land Girls felt about this type of work?

3c) This photograph appeared in the special news magazine for Land Girls, why do you think the Ministry of 
Agriculture did not use it as a poster to recruit for the Land Army?



Source 4- Poem written to the Land Army girls 
4a) Why do you think that this poem was written?

4b) What does the poem tell you about life of a Land Girl?

4c) What is the meaning of the last line of the poem?

4d) Do you think such a poem would make Land Girls feel better about their work?

Source 5- Letter sent to Land Army organisers by the government, 1943
5a) How many hours a week did a Land Girl work in the winter?  How many in the summer?

5b) Women aged 18 or over, working on the land, were guaranteed a weekly wage of at least 45 shillings in 
1943. At this time, a man doing skilled work in a factory earned 3 times that amount. Why was there such a 
large difference in wages? Did men work better or harder than women? Was this a fair difference?



Recruitment poster

Now you have seen an example, and know some more about the Land Army, we 
would like you to design a recruitment poster to encourage women to join the Land 
Army.

Remember to think about the following:
● What persuasive devices are you going to use, rhetorical questions, facts, 

similes?
● What information are you going to include to encourage women to join?
● Will you include images as well as text?
● Is colour important?

Complete your poster on the next blank slide or email it to the year 6 address for us 
to see- we can’t wait to see what you create!





At this point in your learning about WW2, you should know the roles of many people throughout the country. 
To show your understanding, we would like you to write a diary entry describing what has happened to your 
family during the war. You can use your family or the family described below: 

Your mother works part-time in a local factory, making parts for tanks. Your oldest sister had joined the 
Women's Land Army and is living and working on a farm in another part of the country. Your other sister 
has qualified as a pilot in the Women's Auxiliary Air Force, and is ferrying new planes up and down the 
country, to deliver them to airfields. Your father is serving abroad in the Army.

Remember to include: your opinion about their roles, whether you’re proud of them, whether you’re in 
communication with them, whether there is enough food at home and how you’re getting it and whether 
you and your mother are worried about the other family members working away. 

Success criteria for a diary entry: 

● State when it was written
● Use the 1st person
● In chronological order
● Include personal emotions and feelings (show not tell)
● Use paragraphs
● Open sentences using fronted adverbials 



Blank for your diary entry



As television production stopped, due to the outbreak of war, radios became 
popular. If you turn on a modern day radio you will hear many adverts for products, 
places and jobs.

Being as creative as you like, this can include recordings, we would like you to 
create a 30 second- 1 minute radio advert telling the general public all about the 
Land Army and how they are helping with the war efforts. You can either record this 
or write a script for it. You need to include:
● Some information about the Land Army and what they do
● How they are helping in the war
● A catchy jingle (a small rhyme to help people remember the Land Army)
● How people can sign up 



To finish our learning about the Land Army you can create your own poem to say 
thanks to everyone who helped during the war- this can include people outside of 
the land army. 

There are many types of poems you can choose from, from a riddle to a free verse 
poem.

Below is a link to the BBC Bitesize website that tells you all about different types of 
poems.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z4mmn39 

Please complete it on the next page and we will pick some to go on the school 
website.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z4mmn39


For your poems


